








Hello Classics Girls and Parents.

I would like to welcome you back or welcome you to The Classics!  I wanted to reach 
out to you about purchasing a couple of the necessary items for all of the show 
choir girls this year.  


Body Shapers:

Every girl (Esprit and Classics) is required to have and wear a body shaper under all 
costumes.  If you have this item already from a previous year, please make sure that 
it is still in good condition and that it still fits.  If you do not have this item, please 
make sure that you order one.  Every girl will need her properly fitting body shaper 
in time for her measurements appointment in mid-August. 


Below is the item and ordering information from the online company that has been 
utilized in previous years.  It can be ordered on other sites (possibly for less), but 
please be sure it is the same item and color.  

Item:  Maidenform #1256 Flexees Easy-Up Firm Control Bodysuit - Latte Lift

 $64.00

Website:  www.barenecessities.com

**There should be a special offer screen that pops up when entering the site, 
offering a 15% discount and free shipping.**


For those desiring a more custom fit, some girls have purchased their body shapers 
from:

Tina’s Closet

4745 Main Street

Lisle

This is a store that specializes in undergarments.  If you do shop there for a 
personalized fit, please bring a picture of the Maidenform shaper with you so that 
the fitters can have a clear understanding of the style of shaper you need.  Also, 
please be sure to purchase a nude colored shaper with removable straps.  


Character Shoes:

Every girl is required to have character shoes this year.  We will utilize the same 
character shoes that have been worn in the past by both choirs.  Please check your 
shoes to be sure they look good and fit well.  For those of you who have outgrown, 

http://www.barenecessities.com


worn out, or misplaced your shoes from previous years, or are new to the group, you 
will need to order a new pair of shoes.  

Item: SoDanca CH53 3inch heel TAN Women’s Character Shoes

We are lucky to have a nearby store working with us on placing a group order at a 
discounted price:

Dance ’n Tees

3124 South Route 59

Naperville

*Please let them know that you are trying on shoes for the Wheaton Warrenville 
South Showchoir group order.


The shoes can be tried on in store from August 6-August 19 for the perfect fit and 
then a group order will be placed on August 20.  After trying on the shoes, please 
clip the paper below, fill-out, enclose a check payable to Dance ’n Tees for $41.60, 
and turn-in at practice to Jennifer Belmont-Shoe Order c/o Jack Belmont.  All shoes 
will be delivered to the school and distributed to the girls when they arrive.  


If you have any questions, please feel free to contact me at stacydavidh@gmail.com 
or by phone/text (630)688-9949.

       Thank you, 

       Stacy Heise

       Classics Costume Chair


________________________________________________


Name: ____________________________________________


Choir:  Classics   Esprit


Character Shoe Size: ______________

    SoDanca CH53 in Tan


Amount Enclosed:   $41.60

    Check payable to:  Dance ’n Tees


Please return to Jennifer Belmont c/o Jack Belmont by August 20th.
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